[The clinical significance of mitral insufficiency detected by Doppler echocardiography in acute myocardial infarct].
To assess the clinical significance of mitral regurgitation (MR) diagnosed by pulsed Echo-Doppler in patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI). Admission in a coronary care unit and a mean follow-up of 12 months. Seventy nine patients admitted in a coronary care unit, and 66 patients were followed-up for 12 months (mean). Pulsed Echo-Doppler were performed within three days after admission and the presence of MR was analyzed by apical four and two chamber views. There were 62 males and 17 females (mean age: 61.4 +/- 10.8 (31-84) years). The location of AMI was: anterior--40, inferior--30, non-Q wave--6, indeterminate--2 and combined--1. Killip classes were: class I--50, class II--20, class III--7 and class IV--2. 17 patients had a previous AMI. The in-hospital mortality was 9 patients (12%) and the post-hospital mortality was 3 patients (4.5%). MR was detected in 24 patients (30%) in whom 14 (58%) had no murmur of MR previously auscultated. MR was considered moderate in 10 patients and mild in the others 14 patients. There were no significant statistical differences in the frequency of MR in relation to AMI location: anterior 57%, inferior 40% (chi 2 = 0.71, NS); to the presence of a previous AMI: 47% vs 26% (chi 2 = 1.93, NS); to age (61 vs 62 years). The patients with MR suffered a more serious degree of heart failure (class III + class IV): 29% vs 4% (chi 2 = 8.41, p < 0.005); higher hospital mortality: 29% vs 4% (chi 2 = 8.41, p < 0.005); and higher one year mortality: 37.5% vs 5.5% (chi 2 = 10.9, p < 0.001). The presence of MR had no relationship with AMI location, the presence of a previous AMI or patients age. The patients with MR had a more serious degree of heart failure, higher hospital and one year mortality. The presence of MR detected by pulsed Echo-Doppler is a sign of bad prognosis although being auscultatory silent in a half of patients.